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Forgiveness and Prayer
AitJrk R. j\!Jc.Min.n.
Heath Femidfi
Keitb A . Louwerse
jen.n[(er L Pep
R_yan D. 1JJompson
Bobby L 1hbub
Susan lvfdeod-llarrtson.
Gem:ge Fo:x Universi~i'
Forgiveness and prayer are both topics of contemporary social science research, but they are not o ften
cont>idered together. The present t>tudy investigates how Christian respondents p01tray prayer when
describing the process of interpersona l forgiveness. Just over half of the respondents mentioned prayer as
a n irnportant part of forgiveness at their first opp01tunity in a structured interview protocol. Prayer
responses •Nere coded as inward, upward, or o utward, 'vvith imvard prayers being the m ost common.
The n;Hmtive descriptions o f inward pmyer resemble w·oJthington's (2001, 2003) REACH model of the
forgiveness proces;;.

The astounding g row th of social science
research in f::Jrgiveness can be seen in the num-ber of forgiveness-related articles in major psychology journals. In a single recent year, articles
pertaining to forgiveness appeared in jourr.al of
Consulting and Clinical P>)'Cbo!ogy (Makinen &
.Johnson, 2006; i\kCullough, Root, & Cohen,
2006; Reed & Enright, 2006), journal of Counseling PsJdJOlogy (Orcutt, 2006), Group Dynamics
(Wade & Goldm an, 2006) , and journal of
Applied Psychology (Aquino, Tripp, & Bies ,
2006) as weLl as many other journals in psychology In the sam e year Brwmer-Routledge pub
lished w·orthington's latest text. on forgiveness
(Wortllington, 2006), just a year after they publish ed his landmark edited volume, Handboc>k (?(
Forgiveness (Worthington , 2005). Moreover, the
impact of forgiveness research h as reached
beyond the guild publications of psychologists
and into popular m edia outlets, social policy,
and trade books. The names of leading forgiveness researchers Enright and Worthington are
even listed in the online 'X-'ikipedia e n try under
the topic of forgiveness .
The proliferation an d popularizing of fo rgiveness is an encouraging trend insofar as it has
made forgiveness accessible to a wide variety of
people of variou s ideological persuasions. One
can n ow discuss t()fgivc:ness without referring to
a transcendent b e ing or particular religi ous
dogma. Forgiveness is still discussed in syna
gogu es, confessional b oo ths, church es, and
mosques, but now it can also be discussed in
the psychotherapy office, in the courtroom , and
forums wh ere public policy is d etermin.ed. But
divorcing forgiveness from its religious roots has
Co rrespondence rega rding th i;; art icle should b e
addressed to l'vlark R. Mct..·Iinn. Ph.D. Professor o f Psy-ch ology, George Fox University, Nevvberg, OR 97132.
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a n egative side as well at worst, it may change
the very co ns truct of fo rgiveness (Meek &
McMinn, 1997), and at best .i.t has diminished the
potential to see how religious processes and
m o tives are part of interpersona.! forgiveness
(McCullough & Worthington, 1999} Though w e
applaud cfiorts to extend principles of forgive
ness beyond their religious moorings , there is
also a place to investigate forgi ven ess -w ithin its
religious context. There are many interes ting
possibilities wh en study ing forgiveness and reLigion together, one o f w~hic h is the role of religious activities in the process of f()rgiveness. The
present study consid ers the role of prayer in forgiveness among Christian participants.
Like forgiveness , praye r has also gained
momentum in social scien ce research (Zaleski &
Zaleski, 2005). Also Like j~)fgiveness , various persona! health benefits to prayer and meditation
h ave been demonstrated, including post-opera-tive em otion al adjustment (Ai, Bolling, & Peterson , 2000), pain management: (Blanchard e t al.,
1990), lowered blood pressm e (Bmning & Frew,
1987), seLf-reported vitaLity and mental health
(Stavros, 1998), perceived closeness to God
(Stravros, 1998), respon siveness to psychotherapy (Finney & Nialoney, 1985), social connectedn ess (Rew, Wong , ,'5< Sterng lanz, 2004), and
p erhaps even prolonged life (Alexander, Langer,
Nev.;man, Chandler, & Davies, 1989).
As the benefits of praying ar e b ecoming
i.ncre.asingly clear, tl1e potential benefits of being
prayed for are not as dear. After a series of studies suggesting possible health benefits of receiving inter cessory prayer, Benson et al (2006)
reported the most carefully controlle d study yet
conducted_ Two groups of patients recovering
from coronary bypass surgery were told that. they
may or may not be receiving intercessory prayer.
Patients in one o f these groups actuall y did
receive two >veeks of intercessory prayer and

patients in the other group were not prayed
for-al least nor as part of the r>tudy A third
group of patients also received intercessory
prayer and were told that they certainly would be
the recipient':> of prayer. The dependent variable
was post-surgery complications within 30 days of
surgery. No differences were found among the
first two groups, and the third group--those who
knew with certainty that they would be prayed
for---actually showed heightened cornplications
relative to the other two groups.
'W'hen a topic rmch as forgiveness or prayer
becomes the focus of psychological inquiry, the
tendency is to consider the personal benefits vvid1
regard to health promotion. In the hands of psychologists, many of whom are scientist-practition-ers or pract.itioner-scholan>, research questions
quite naturally morph int:o questions about: clinical practicalities: "Docs forgiveness work'~" or
"Does prayer work?" These are important: questions, of course, but they arc not the only ques
ri:ons that might be asked from v.rithin a religious
worldview Within a religious worldview, the
point of f()rgiveness may have little to do with
whether it helps promote personal health.
Instead, forgiveness may be an altruistic gift to
anod1er, a response of gratitude to a forgiving
and gracious God, or perhaps a duty expected of
those who practice the religion (lvldvlinn, Meek,
Dominguez, Ryan, & Novotny, 1999). Similarly,
prayer------a time--honored practice in every major
religious tradition------is a spiritual discipline, and
not: only a method of health promotion. Rather
than asking whether prayer or forgiveness help
promote health and vvell-being, a monotheistic
religious perspective might first consider the
proper and obedient response to a divine Being,
with the assumption that. proper Living is Likely to
bring about various sorts of growth and change,
both personal and collective. So within a devout
religious framework the positive outcomes of for
giveness and prayer, while considerable, might
be con5idered a5 benefi.1s more than motives.
Still, the benefits of prayer and forgiveness are
import:mt even if they are not the sole mobve to
engage in rcli};ious disciplines or activities. Foster (1992) asserts, "To pray is to change. This is a
great grace. Fiow good of God to provide a path
whereby our lives can be taken over by love and
joy and peace and patience and kindness and
goodness and faithfulness and gentleness and
sclf-.control" (p. 6). The benefits that Foster
describes as produd5 of prayer are also qualities
that should enhance one's capacity to forgive,

d1ough existing social science research suggests
thar religious individuals distingLlish themselves
from others more in the general endorsement of
forgiveness than in specific acts of forgiveness
(McCullough & Worthington, 1999).
Amidst the growth in social science research
on the topics of prayer and forgiveness, there is
surprisingly little research bringing the two constructs together. If forgiveness and prayer are
both central to religious life, then to what extent
do religious individuals implement prayer in the
process of forgiving? The present study represen1s an initial and exploratory attempt t:o investigate the potential role of prayer among
Christians who have forgiven another for an
interpersonal offense.
The quel>tions guiding Lhe analyses in Lhis
exploratory study were:
1. To what extent do Christians spontaneously
mention prayer when describing the process
of forgiveness?
2. To what extent can the descriptions of
prayer offered by participants be classified
according to a contemporary typology of
prayer?
3 What narratives arc offered that can help
enrich our understanding of prayer in relation to interpersonal forgiveness?

Methods

Partldpcmts
Employees, graduate students, and non tradi
tiona] adulr undergraduate studenrs ar George
Fox University, an evangelical Christian university in the Pa<ific Northwest were invited via email
to participate in an interview study regarding
their experiences with forgiveness. We elected
not to include traditional undergraduate smdents
in the study in order to recruit d10se with more
life experience. Subsequent co the initial invir.ation, 135 individuals oflered to participate in the
study and 100 completed d1e study (74S<i completion rate) ReHecting the ethnic homogeneity
of the Pacific Northwest, the sample was primari-ly European-American (87'~<:)) with only a fe"l!il
respondents of od1er edlnic identities and 'l who
did not report erhnicity. Iviost (75%) were female.
The age range d from 20 to 74, with an average
of 45 years (standard deviation of lOA}

Procedures a:ud btten>
iew lnstru»u:mt
The initial contact was an email announcement t.o the campus community indicating our
desire for research volunteers to participate in

an electronic inteni.ew regarding how Christians
go about forgiving an interpersonal offense. No
mention of prayer was given in the initial email.
Those interested in participating were directed to a
wefy;ite where they read a consent: form and
agreed to be part of the study. A structured interview was conducted through electronic means in
order to standardize the questions and give respondents an opportunity to consider their answ·ers
Interviews consisted of t>vo t) five emails.
The interviel\l was comprised of 2 phases. In
Phase 1, the goal was to see how readily respondents mentioned prayer as a means of forgiving
an inrerpersonal offense The initial question
was, "\Ve are not so interested in what or who
you forgave, but in how you f()rgave. What were
the most: important parts involved in the process
of for,giving your offender?" If the participant
mentioned prayer in response to the question,
we then moved to Phase 2 of the interview. If
not, we proceeded with the second question of
Phase 1: "Were there ways that being a Christian
inHuenced hov.' you went about J~xgiving your
oflender?" Again, if the participant mentioned
prayer, we jumped to Phase 2. If not, we persist
ed with a third question in Phase 1: "Were there
particular spiritual disciplines that you found
helpful in the forgiveness process?" If a fourth
question was necessary in Phase 1, it was a very
direct request about prayer: "To what extent did
you find prayer helpful in forgiving your offender?" Phase 2 of the intervievv consisted of a single question:
In an earlier email you mentioned the
role of prayer in forgiveness \Y/e are
particularly interested in this. Please
describe how prayer was helpful in
the process of forgiving. That is, what
sort of prayer did you try, and how
did it promote forgiveness?
1\nswers to this Phase 2 question formed the primary basis for our qualitative analysis.
At the conclusion of the study participants
were thanked fo r their p articipation, given an
opportunity w request resulLs of the study, and
asked to provide demographic information.

Results
The first two questions-the exr:ent to which
Christian respondents spontaneously mention
prayer when discussing forgiveness , and the
e xtent to which their de scriptions can be reliability categorize d w ere addressed with quanti

tative methods. The final question regarding
personal narratives was addressed with a qualitative analy~;is.

ltfe-ntioning Praye-r in tbe Forgiveness Process
To what extent does the importance of prayer
simply "roll ofl the tongues" of Christians who
have engaged in interpersonal forgiveness? By
standardizing our interview process through
email questions, we were able to get an initial
answer to this question. We did not mention
prayer in the initial interview questions in order
to see whether respondents would mention
prayer without the idea being suggested to
them. Each of the Phase 1 questions became
increasingly direct, with the final Phase 1 question asking explicitly whether the respondent
used prayer in the process of brgiving. Table 1
displays vvhen respondents first mentioned
prayer as part of the forgiveness process. A
slight majority of re:;pondenLs mentioned prayer
after the first interview quesrion, suggesting rhar.
it was a vital part of their forgiveness process.
The distribution in Table 1 appears to be
bimodal, with just over half of the respondents
mentioning prayer spontaneously and another
one-third needing some explicit prompting
about spiritual disciplines or direct questioning
about prayer.

Qassifictdimt ofPn~rer
Various typologies of prayer have been offered
in past spiritual wTitings and empirical research
efforts_ One contemporary typology has roots in
both the spirituality literature (Foster, 1992) and
the psychology of religion literature (Lade! &
Spilka, 2002) Thi~; typology classifies prayers as
inward, upward, or outward. Inward prayer
focuses on personal t:ransf()rmation through conversation with God, upward prayer is designed
to promote intimacy bern,.een the one praying
and God, and outvvard prayer is focused on min
istry, often for the sake of others. Examples of
inward prayers are prayers of examen, discussing personal experiences and feelings with
C:7od, and requests for personal growrh and J~)r
mation. Examples of upward prayers are prayers
of adoration, meditating on God's qualities, contemplative prayer, and sacramental prayers. Out
w a rd prayer includes activities such as
petitionary and intercessory prayer.
As a research team, we met for several
hours to practice coding responses according
to this inward, upwa rd, outwa rd typ o logy.
After discussing the typ es of prayer that fit in

Table l
Percentage of Respondents JV!e-rdioning Prayer
Q uestion

Phase 1, Qu estion 1. What were the most important
parts involved in the process of forgiving
your offender?

Percentage of Respondents Offering Their
First Mention of Prayer

54

Phase l, Question 2 . Were there [other] ways that
being a Christian influenced how you went about
forgiv ing your o ffender?
Phase 1, Qu estion 3. Were ther e [other I particular]
spiritual disciplines tlut you found h d pful in the
forgiveness process?

22

Phase 1, Question 4. To what extent did you find
p rayer h dpft1l in forgiving your offender?

15

each ca tegory, we p racticed with p articu lar
resp onses o ffered by particip ants and then discussed the similarities and disparities in our ratings. We then coded th e 100 responses, w·ith
each response being coded by tvv'o independent
raters. In each case, 10 p oints were distributed
among the three prayer categories. For example,
if a respondent described only inward prayer,
then all 10 points would be coded. as internal.
But in most cases respondents d escribed multiple sorts of prayer so the 10 points would be
distributed among the three categories accord-ing t:o the rater' s judgmen t o f the narrative
offered . The initial inter-scor er reliabili ty was
n o t adequate , with Pearson p roduc t-mo ment
coefficients of .46, .53, and .40 for inward,
upw'arcl, and outward prayer, respectively.
Upon discussion of the coding challenges, we
agreed that some respon ses w ere m ore difficult
to code than others. For example, on e respon-·
dent w rote: "Mostly I pra yed tha t God w ould
hdp me to be willing to forgive, to show m e
h ow to forgive, and to forgive me for not being
able to forgive." Because of ti1e brevity of the
response, it is difficult to know if this respo nse is
mostiy inward (asking God for personal transformation), urnvard (asking for re newed relationship with God), or outvv'ard (petitioning God for
the skiHl> of forgiveness). This r eflects a disadvantage of ou r electronic interviewing pro ce-dure--<).nce a p erson responds it is difficult to
prompt for additional information without violat-ing st.andardization procedures. Other difficultto- code r espons e s were lengthier , often

d escribing all three types o f prayer in som e
de tail. Some of these resp onses w ere rich and
meaningful, but still challenging to code because
of difficulty determining whid1 types of prayer
were the most prominent in the midst of the
lengthy narrative.
Thus, we were not a ble reliability to classify
r espo n ses into the inward, o utwa rd, a n d
upward typology. This may indicate a need for
more p recise co ding strategies witi1 this typolo gy, or for an alternative typology, or for more
precision in ti1e interview process, which pro-duced some difflcult-to--<:ode narratives. The latter possibility s eem s most likely given the
cha llenges we experien ced trying to code
approximatdy one--tilird of the responses. After
removing the 34 responses that were the most
ditiicult to code we w ere left witi1 respect.'! ble
reliability coefficients for the remaining responses: .83, .87, and .78 for inward , upward, and
outward , respectiv ely, but. this is not a legitimate
m easme of inter-r ater reliability because one
cannot simply remo ve trou bling data in order to
enl1an ce consistency of interpretation. Still, it
seems likely that th ese 34 difficult-to-code
responses reflect some deficit in the exchange
of words-either o ur interview question s, the
respondents' answers, or some com bination of
b oth -which .re ndere d qua nti ta tive coding
eflorts quite ineffective. Even after add ition al
training and arwther attempt to rate the 34 difficult responses w e were not able to code these
responses rdiahly: .13, .36, a nd .43 fo r inward,
upward, and outward, respectively.

Narratives of Inward Pra)•er and
the REACH Model
t\nwng the 100 respondents, the modal form
of prayer described was inward prayer, with an
average of 59 coding points (out of 10 possible)
assigned. An average of 2.3 points was assigned
to upward prayer and 2.1 points assigned to out
ward prayer. Thus, it appears thar. prayer in the
forgiveness process is oft:en associated with personal transf()fma tion, which coincides well with
Lhe goals of pr;ychological rer;earch. That is,
because psychology is primarily concerned with
behavior and mental processe[; (invvard) and not
as much with human divine connection
(upward) or ministry (outv.'ard), we deemed it
especially useful to consider the inward prayer
narratives of respondents.
\X'e used grounded theory for the qualitative
analysis. In grounded theory, the data arc
approached with relatively little preconception
and the researc her attempts to then distill cate gories of meaning from the data (Willig, 2001).
Using software helps this process by allowing
the researcher to CTeate electronic: "nodes" (cate-gories of m eaning) while review ing the n arra Lives. These nodes are dynamic- they can be
revised as n eeded w hile reading the narratives
and with each iteration of coding. Moreover,
some software (such as QSR N6, which we u sed)
allows for demographic data to be imported 50
that narra tives and categories of m eaning can be
filtered by respondent characteristics.
Qualitative analyses of inward prayer narratives revealed them es that were r em arkably con
sistent >vith Worthingr.on's (2001, 2003) REACI-1
model describing the proce ss of interpersonal
forg iveness: (R) recall the hurt, (E) em pa thize
with the offending person , r e cognize the (A)
altruistic gift of forgiveness, (C) conunit to forgive, and (H) h old on to the com mitment to forgive. \Y/e did no t set out to test or evaluate the
REACH model. Rather, we conducted a growld-e d theory a na lysis of inward prayer narratives
(u sing QSR N6 software) , w hich resulted in
themes that: are srrikingly consisr.ent wiLh the
steps in \v'o r t hington's model. These same
themes arc also quite similar to the four phases
describe d by Enright. and Fitzg ibbons (2000)Wlcovcring, decision, work, and deepening.
First, respondents ernphasized th e r o le of
pouTing out one's experience to God w ith can-dor and openness. This seems closely tied to the
idea of uncovering (Enright & Fitzgibbons, 2000)
or recalling the hurt, w hich is m entioned fre

quent:ly in the forgiveness literature (e.g.,
Smedes, 1984; -..xrorthington. 2003) .Many of our
respondents accomplished tllis open disclosure
through prayer, often referring to the Psalms in
describing how d1cy prayed to God. The following responses illusrrate the theme of disclosing
the hurt to God through prayer:
[Prayer] gave me the opportunity to
ClY out to Him and express my pain
and explain the injustice of what had
been done to me. This allowed me to
release the pain by expressing my
hurt and allowed God, through the
Holy Spirit to bring me comfort in my
distress. ( 42 year old male)
Prayer was helpful fimt of all in helping me acknowledge and vent my
feelings, largely of anger but also of
sadness and frustration. It was help-ful in a way similar to the way d1e
PsaLms gave the writers opportunity
to "be real" before God with what's
happening emobonally. (54 year old
female)
Dtu·ing my prayer time I would read
how the Psalmist prayed so vehernent.ly againsr. his enemy-and the
way the enemy was described and
how much the Psalmist: h a ted him
was how I felt. So I knew it was
okay to express s uch emotion to
God. This admittance, this cx_prcssio n
of em.ohon released for that day what
was in my h eart. Obvio usly this was
not my whole topic during prayer
time-but the weeks leading up to a
full forgiveness were like this. (38
year old ferrule)
These responses iHust.rar.e a theme that was evident in m any 1norc interviews.
A secon d the m e observed in r espondents'
description s of inward prayer is similar to w hat
\\i()rthingt:on (2003) h as described as empathy in
his REACI-I m odel. Though Enright and Fitzgibbon s (2000) do not h ave a sep ara te phase for
empathizing w·ith the offender, they recogr1ize
empatl1y as part of the reframing process dut
occurs w it.h fo rg iveness In r.he present study,
people described hmv prayer produced in them
an awareness of their own faults and need for
J~)rgiveness and thus some degree of empathy
for their offender. For instance, "I cam e to the

stark realization of my own sin," a 38 year old
female stated. " ... The hardness in my heart
against my offender was not only softened but
fell away. \Ve were on the same ground. I no
longer saw myself as superior." .A 42 year old
male stated, "The Holy Spirit ... reminded me
that I had been forgiven much and needed to
forgive in rhe same way and r:hat my relationship
with God would be hindered by my unforgive·
ness." Other examples include:
1 think it also helped as an appeal to
God to give me the emotional wherewithal to get to the place where I
could see her as a faLlible human
being Iike myself l>O that I could begin
to "cut her some slack" on the road to
letting go of my anger and tmly forgiving her. (54 year old female)

The most striking result of prayer in
that process of forgiveness happened
around one spe<ific prayer I prayed. I
asked God to let me see my adversa1y
as God saw him. All at once I got this
sense of looking a t this p erson as
someone who had an incredible inner
beauty a nd worth. All in a flar;h I saw
someon e of tre m endous value. Tha t
vision stayed with me through the
process of conllict~ through the year
a nd a half of m ediation, and still
lingers ... (46 year old female)
Though the third them e identified in this study
is not identical to the third sLep described by
Worthington (2001), there are similarities. \Ve
note d that prayer often allowed people- with
God's help-to release both their pain and the ir
rig ht to exact vengeance. This resembles Enright
and Fitzgibbon'r; (2000) decision phase and Worthington's (2001) notio n of otiering forgiveness
as an altruistic gift, but with an added dimen sion
of acknowledging that God provider; the ability
for the p erson to be altruistic. A 54 year old
female noted, "Prayer reminds me of my dependence on C:rod for help, especially when I seem
unable to get beyond my own a,genda and
d e sire to hu rl hurt back at the o ne w ho wounded me .'' Another participant a 60 year old
w oman-------vvrote, "I confess to the Lord that I am
not able to forgive under m.y OWTl power and
that I need help to forgive and help to be able to
love the person wi th the love Christ offers " .A
younger vvoman (41 years old) vvrote, "I pray to
release the consequen ces back into God's h ands.

I choose to forgive the person over and over
again, until I can live it and not _iust think it."

Worthington (2001) also noted the importance
of commitbng to forgiveness by stating one's
decision to forgive. Prayer can help serve this
purpose as well, though it was not observed frequently in these interviews. Perhaps !he commitment to forgive is typically disclosed to friends,
counselors, or family members rather than to
God in prayer. Still, some of those describing
their prayer processes referred to a time of decision or commitment when they chose------in
prayer-ro forgive rather than holding on to bitterness or seeking revenge. For example:
For me, [forgiveness] involves one
prayer in whid1 I state that I forgive
that person and let him/ her be in
God's hands. This is a memora ble
prayer for me, because I refer back
to it in future prayers. It is also like
an altar to me; a place where I've
made a sacrifice and given it up to
God. (35 year old female)
Several times in the process it
seemed to be in my pm.ver to hurt
this m an, to make sure he lost his
job, his reputation, and his ability to
minister (all the things he had cost
me and in a strict sense of justice
things he should Iose) but I refused
to tak e advantage of the opportunity
for re venge. At one moment I pictured myself holding the very sword
that h e h ad used to nm m e through,
k nowing I had the opportunity to run
him through as well, and de ciding
not to do it (46 year old female)
The final stage of Worthington's (2001) model
is to hold on to the commitment to fo rgive over
time. Forgiveness is work (Enright,~ Fitzgibbons,
2000). :Vlany of our respondents mentione d simi ·
lar ideas when describing prayer and forgiveness.
Prayer seen1s to serve as a rerninder to forgive
and an impetus to keep old wounds from caus-tng resentr.nent.. One respondent described,
"Prayers in which I am feeling like taking back
my forgiven ess and then telling God I forgave the
person(s) and asking him to help me remember
that it is in his h ands n ow." ;\ n o ther described
this in a lengthier mcraphoric way:
I have found tha t sometimes, Lhe

o ffe n s e cree ps ba ck and c au ses

resentment to build up. Someone
once described it this way: A third
grade class was going to paint -with
watercolors. Each child is given a
brush, bowl of water, paper, a plate
to mix colors and painrs. They \)iJere
instructed to experiment with the colors, brush strokes etc They were t)
use the water to moisten the colors
and also to dean their brushes. It
wasn't long before the bowl of '\Vater
became a murk-y grayish brov.n. The
teacher called this a "shadow' color."
If they didn't get fresh water, the
"shadovv color" would darken all of
the or.her colors, taking away the
brightness, especially of the lighter
paints. So, the teacher '\Vent: around
cleaning out the bowls periodically.
Before long, the kids began de;ming
out their own bowls, and helping
one another. Helping me to exercise
forgiveness is having c;.od come and
dean out my water bowl. The way I
caH Him over to my paint slahon is
through prayer. Sometimes this has t)
occur several times before I learn to
more quickly let go of the hurt and
move forward. You see - I hope for
a beautiful picture (which includes a
healthy relationship with others) and
in order to do that, I must get rid of
the "shadow color." Often times, only
God is capable of cleaning out the
bowL I camwt do it on my own. If I
don't: ask him, through prayer - it
'\Von't happen (37 year old female)

Discussion
This is a preliminary, exploratory study that
provides support for the idea of pairing prayer
and forgiveness in future studies. Many Christians describe prayer spontaneously in the process of describing forgiveness, and they describe
experiences and psychological processes rhat are
similar to those found elsewhere in forgiveness
research (e.g., Worthington, 2001, 2003)
Through prayer, our respondents were able to
recall and express !heir deep hurts, grow to recognize their own weaknesses and perhaps a
sense of empathy for their offenders, release
their pain by giving it to God, and engage in the
sometimes long journey of forgiveness. The

Christian fa.ith may be especially important in
prornot.ing empathy among forgivers because
Christians believe that ail have transgressed and
are offered f()rgiveness thrm.1gh the work of
Jesus (l'vfeek & McMinn, 1997) Many prayers
described in the present study resembled the
biblical Psalms, where people poured out their
emotiom and cogr1itiom directly to God, often
in an uncensored and spontaneous way. In the
process of crying out to God, they recalled their
pain and honestly confronted the damage done
by their offenders. This process of honest disclosure then led to an avvareness of God's presence
and care, and sometimes to empathy as the
pray-ers remembered hem-' much God has forgiven them, and finally to a recognition that prayer
had produced change, greater peace, and interpersonal forgiveness Despite the numerous positive accounts of prayer we received in this
study, vve are not presuming that prayer is the
only way, or the best way, for Christians to for
give. Indeed, at times prayer may result in forrnulaic or superficial approaches to forgiveness;
but at other times it may provide helpful faitll..
based perspectives and spiritual support. for the
difficult work of forgiveness.
As is often true of exploratory qualitative
research, there are several ways to follow up and
improve the methods used in this study. First,
though our sample showed age diversity, and
thus represented more experiences across the
lifespan than a tuuversit'f student sample would
have provided, stiH it is ethnically homogenous
and predominantly female. A more diverse sam
ple would be helpful for subsequent research.
Second, there were numerous advantages to an
electronic interview method, but this also raises
questions abour representativeness and contamination of the sample. Response bias is possible- those vilho avoid electronic communication
may be systematically different than tlwse who
arc recruited and interviewed through electronic
methods. And it is possible that respondents
spoke witll one another through the prolonged
email interview process. Third, our efforts to categorize prayer types m a reliable way were not
successful. Perhaps a different prayer typology,
more exlensive and rigorous training in coding
methods, or more explicit instructions to participants regarding how they might answer interview
questions would be helpful in future investigations. The level of detail offered by respon..
dents--like the prayers the y described-varied a
great deal in length and detail. Some respondents

described simple prayers, such as "Help me forgive, Lord " Others described the transformation
process in. surprising detail and nuance. ThiB variability m ade coding clifficult Fom th, qu alitative
methods introduce b oth advantages and disadvantages. Quantitative studies w ould also be useful in investigating prayer and forgiveness. Lade!
and Spilka (2002) have developed a quantitative
tool to assess approaches to prayer, and several
instruments are available to rneasure interpersonal forgiveness. Eventually, an intervention study
would prove most helpful in assessing the extent
to w hich p rayer facilitates fo rgiveness among re]jgious participants.
Prayer m ay be an important m ech anism of discovery and recovery in the .long and complex
process of forgiveness, at least am ong people
with d evout religiou s valu es and practices. We
conclude V\lith the words of 48 year wom an who
experiences prayer as conversation w ith God
rhroughout the day: "The o ther thing I learned
through this time, perhaps through prayer. is that
forgiveness doesn't always come immediately. It
can t 1ke time. And faith."
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